
SILVER BOND USES 
 
(Note: The Following info is simply FYI. We cannot endorse whether this actually will work in every case.) 

Liability USES: 

The Bonds are being used for LIABILITY for automobiles held IN Members Trusts. ANPC completes 

the entire process for you which covers liability requirements by the “STATES”. We do not provide 

“coverage” as of yet just liability. 

Bond a court case: 

ANPC Can help you put a BONDED SUPERIOR CLAIM on any court case. This includes Mortgages, child 

custody cases, traffic, civil, criminal etc… Per the coinage act the Silver Bond is superior to ANY bond 

they put on the case, so if you need an additional tool this may be it. 

Place Performance bonds on officials: 

Public officials work for whomever bonds them. Historically the people haven’t been aware so the only 

bonds placed are by corrupt corporations. ANPC members create performance bonds off the master 

freehold bonds to protect themselves against rights violations. 
 
  Uses Per Walter Chek:  
  (Note: The Following info is simply FYI. We make NO claims nor endorse whether this 
   actually will work in every case.) 

Date: Wed, 12 Nov 2003 20:03:04 -0600   

From: "Walter Chek" <taxfree@peoplescom.net> 

Subject: Re: "Silver Bond"  

 
      The Silver Bond can be used in a variety of ways: It can be used to get a person out of jail, with one 

person doing the bond for another. In this case, serve a copy of the bond to the bailiff via a third 

party server attached to a Writ of Habeas Corpus. You can find third party servers by looking 

under couriers in the phone book. Use the cheapest one. If you have a Pending court case, file it into 

your case using a Writ of Mandamus for full Extinguishment  with a copy of your silver 

bond, ordering the Judge to extinguish and set off all debts/charges in the case and all future cases in 

his court using said bond. 

 

Another way to use it, is for your strawman, where (You) Bondholder is the same as Jack Patriot 

Keepsrights (living man) OR one can have your 98 EIN Trust in your name as the GRANTOR while 

you, the living man are the GRANTEE .                              

It can be used to pay off cars, discharge student loans, can be proof of financial responsibility (car 

liability) or Indemnity in any legal case, etc., The process is still being perfected to this end. 

 

It has been used successfully to get one person out of jail and all of the charges were 

dropped. I have not had any more feedback on it, yet. 

Several times we see that when a Silver Bond gets filed into a case and a Copy sent by Registered mail 

to the Judge with orders to set off the case, it shuts down the case so some with quickly create a new 

case with a new number to try to continue on…so BE SURE in your Writ of Mandamus you COVER 

ALL FUTURE CASES that may be created in that court!! 

 

I have a class in law every other Monday night at 7:30 pm at the Spring Creek Barbecue at Beltline 

and 183 in Irving where I discuss this and many other legal areas most people are not aware of. I just 

had a meeting a few days ago. I also have a legal CD with numerous law files which I have made and 

accumulated along with all or almost all of the Army Field Manuals for an offering of $40 or more. 

 

The Silver bond comes from an entirely different direction. The courts cannot accept silver tender as 

payment as they are BANKS under the Federal Reserve and they will refuse to put anything they do 

under the penalties of perjury so this should blow up their case every time! 
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